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Students cash in on Weisman awards
may apply, individually or as a group. national bakery trade magazine and is
for the scholarships and be awarded as just completing her book.
" I had a lot of poetry wort done from
much as $750 to fund the costs of a
Thirty-ooc Columbia College stu- communications project.
classes at Columbia, so with some endents were rccipjents of 1986 Weisman
To receive a Weisman award. stu· couragement from a friend who had alscholarships. awarded last May. to fund dents arc required to submit a written ready published. I decided to put my poprojects in all areas ofcommunications. proposal on their project idea, including ems into a book.·· explained Hedekcr.
The scholarships, created for and a budget, schedule and samples of
" I don't know ifl would have tried to
awarded to only Columbia students. arc wort, to the scholarship conunittcc for put the book out without that money. I
think the Weisman awards are really
named· in honor of the late Alben P. review.
Weisman. a well-known Chicago comAccording 10 Weisman, each student valuable because they give students inmunicator and former trustee and fac- winner is assigned a monitor from the centive and recognition.·· she said.
ulty member of Columbia College.
Jeffrey Dennis. also a June graduate.
scholarship committee during the
According to Tony Weisman, son of course of the project. The monitor had similar feelings about the award.
the late AI Weisman and chairman of worts as a liason between the student
"The recognition is outstanding. The
this year's scholarship conuninee. the and the committee to offer guidance and money is here today and gone tomorrow
idea .behind the project fund ing is to hack students progress.
- 1101 that I wasn't thankful for it begive students exposure to the profesThis year's winners include projects cause I was thankful for any help in the
sional community.
in motion picture, video, photography. funding of my project." Dennis said.
"(1be awards) arc designed to give an, graphics. public relations, publish"but the recognition and connections
students a stan. and by that, encourage ing and broadcasting.
arc just fantastic. I'm all behind the
them to go to other sources for fundHeidi Hedckcr, who gr-Jduated from Weisman."
ing," Weisman said. "Many of these Columbia last June. received a Wei<·
Dennis received the award to fu nd an
projects do lead to jobs and imponant man to fund the publication of a 48-pagc audio v"ual project. titled "The Sum of
professional contacts."
book of her poetry. Hedcker is now Difference.•." The project was a 30 proColumbia students of all disciplines worting as an editorial assistant for a jector multi-image presentation dealing

By Sally Daly

Student Show
highlights talent

" It (the showcase) is the be5t -.ort
from students in each dcpanment. carefully chosen by the chairpersons from
each department.'' said the show's producct Laura Barrett. Barren. a senior
Ans. Entenamrnent and Media Management student. was suggested as producer of the show by AEMMP chairperson Carol Yamamoto.

According to Kelly. Barren was ch<>sen in the same fashion as students who
will appear in the show.
" I went to the AEMMP depanment
and asled . them to select outstanding
students to run and orgaruze the C\Cnt."
Kell~ s:ud. "It's the same proce.s v.c
used '" tindtng the students "ho V.tll
perform at the Showcase. ~ v.cnt to
the .Jepamnents and the) selected
som<OnC "'ho the} felt best repr=med
the dcpartmrol ...
The Showcase wtll feature a """~
of perfonmnces rangmg from h'e per·
formaliC'eS 10 short mms.

wuh human rights. Thi; panicular project was also awarded the Bronze Award
in the 1986 As.<ociation of Mulit-lmage
Fc,ti\'al otudcnt category.
Although the Weisntan winners were
announced laM May. this year\ winner.-.

will be hononxt at a showcasc/n:ception
on November 6, at the Chicago SunTime; Gallery. Winning project> will
be available for viewing at thi' time ami
photography and an projects will rc-

Conltnued on Page 3

Grant fills dance
card for season

By Rudy M. Vorkaptc

for new students on October 24, at 7
p.m.
The hest wort of Columbia College
The Showcase. which is being prostudents will be on display at the Getz
duced and performed exclusively by
Theater (72 E. lith Street). when the · Columbia students. was the idea of
school's Academic Advising Office and Mart Kelly. Columbia's Director of AcAlumni Association co-sponsor a free ademic Advising.
Showcase and Dance
"We want to give students a ta<te of
what they can accomplish if they stick it
out and wort hard at Columbia.·· Kelly
satd. "We want to show them the quality of wort they can do."
The Showcase will feature selected
student worts from each depanment at
the college ond present them in the fonn
of a show at the Getz.

Weisman Scholarship Chairman
recipient
Jeffrey Dennis at a reception honoring Weisman winners last May.

By Bnan Kulptn

Laura Barrett
Among the scheduled perfomtanccs
arc: A Science Depanment 'ideo titled.
"Sodium and Chlorine: A love >tory":
English student Jeffrey Brown will read
selected readings of his own poetry: the
Film Depanment wtll show an ammated and shon film: dance student
L:lune Gaux will pcrfomt: Chris Waller.; ofthe An Depanmcnt will prc:.cnt a
slide show of Columbia student's anwort: the Theater Depanmcnt will
present some shon sketches featunng
Columbta students: the Television Depanmcnt will show video tapes produced at the school ; and Cathy McCullough of the Plto!ography Depanment
will present a slide show of photography student's wort .
Barrett said that she encourages students to attend.
"We want everyone to come... Barren satd. " It should be ' 'cry cnthustaSIIC. enhghterung and ,.e" entenammg."
Kell~ added that 1101 onl~ nev. stu·
dents begmntng thts tenn are '"'lied to
anend the Shov.case and Dance Pan)
Kell) sa)s that nev. rudents from a.~
far back as las~ fall arc '"'tied to an end
"A student that started rv.o or three

Cont.nued on Page 3

cally becau>C ordinarily the companie'
would have to do the off-,tage work
themselves. taking time away frum
dancing .
"We will be doing the pubIic n:la·
lions. produ(.1ion and management,
wort the Dance compamc; would normally do on their own.·· !.kurd '"'d.

When the Dance Center of Columbia
College tapped the MacAnhur Pounda·
tinn for $ 100.000 last February. it sct
the >tage for .. Dance Columbia 011<.' ... Two ... Three, .. a new season that hru. the organitcr.; ready to twist
and shout.
''That mean' the compamc~ don't have
"Dan(.-c Columbta - One. . Tv.o. to worry about admma~tmuvc work and
Three:· i• the three-pan 1986-87 . the dnccto~ {'Om conccntr.ttc on what
dan(.·e <ea>an program that the center i< they love to do. and that\ choreobilling a> il< lliO!>t ambitious yet. The gr-•ph."
sene> began October 3 with .. D-•nce
Pre<entin_g Chtcago compame< 1n
Columbta One.·· a <egment that furtha' f<t~h1on ''a new tWI\t for the d;.•occ
thers the center's goal of pre>cnting var· center.
ious aspect< of the an of modem dance .
"Genemll). mo\1 grouP' pn:o,cntcd
.. Dance Columbta Tv.o Chtcago at
by u' arc fmm outstdc Chtcago and Cht·
11 best." features \IX Chtcago dance
companies and choreographer\ who cago compante• u\ually rent from u'. ··
'
will perfonn thetr v.ort during the next Batrd satd.
The Dance Center wtll not be rccctvtwo~sons.
ing rent fmm the Chtcago compante\. It
The third phase. "Dance Columbta
Three... tS a serie> of spectal events "'•II be gettmg patd ~>'•sk m a dtffercnt
ranging fmm rcsidenctcs by renowned manner.
"The dance student' wtll hencftt
chorcographe" to >p<-'Ctal conceru..
from criuqumg vanow. \lyle' uf modThe MacAnhur Foundation grant is
em dance and learn from the compantc\
what enabled Shtr1ey Mordinc. ant>ttc
that pcrfonn because the member; of.
dtrector of the dance center and Roben
the d1ffercnt compame' wtll gue>tteach
Allen. managmg dtrector. to choreograph the expanded ..,..;on. The grant. at the center.·· Batrd \8td
Batrd "'td the center L' very «Cited
v.hteh gl\es the center about S33.<XXJ •
ahout arc the renov. ned f},kar S<hlcrn}ear o'er a three year penod. L\ the ke)
mcr\ Bauhau' Dance' and the Jan Tap
to the Chtcago ponton of the seaw n
o\ecordtng 10 Joel Batrd. admmc,trn· Eno,cmble
" Bnngmg the Jan Tap fno,cmhle
tl\ e a.\\lstant for the Columbw College
Dance Centet the gr•nt enabled the •nd the S..uhaus Dance' here " great
dan.:e center 10 handle the admtnl\tra- bet.uo,c the) .rc hol stuft thl\ year...
S..trd '->td. "II dcftntld;, me..n' g•JOd
U\ e a.specti of d.mce prnducuon for the
Chteago choreographer; and dance thtng' for Columhta
cornpank.~

Tha\

1"1 1mp:>rtaru an !~ll-

Cont nt.ed c.~ Pag<e 3
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News Briefs
Museum featuring three exhib its

,

Chicago artist Arthur Bell's recent photographs taken in Chicago junk yards is
one of three exhibits cunently on display through October II at the Museum Of
Contemporary Photography.
·
Leah Jaynes Ka!p 's wori< from the " Black !'an Scnes" cons1sts or 14 large tanhaped reliefs built of assorted objects. Also on display is Ka!p's "Atlanta Chilren's Notebook." a pictorial tribute to the murdered children of Atlanta .
Completing the display is Bea Nettles' photographic sculptures and stitchings
fthe late 1960's.

Photography lecture Thursday at Ferguson
A joint lecture by noted photographer Aaron Siskind and his biographer Carl
hiarenza will be held Thursday at6:30 p.m. in the Ferguson Memorial Theater.
eneral admission is $5.00. Students and senior citizens are admitted for $3.00.

·Musicals continue at Getz
Performances of " State Street" and "the Real Life of Johnny De Facto" wilt
ontinue through October 19 at the Getz Theater.
"State Street" runs on Wednesday and Friday at8 p.m. and on Sunday at3 p.m.
'The Real Life ofJohnny De Facto" runs on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at8
.m. Admission for students and senior citizens is $3.00. General admission is
5.00.

Gallery features alumni photography
Columbia alumni photography is on display in the College Art Gallery ~t the
lith street campus through October I I. The gallery is open Monday- Friday from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is free.

Singerman serving as interim Public Relations chair
Mayer Singerman Will act as head of the Public Relations Studies Program for
the academic year in the absence of Mort Kaplan, who is on leave in order to
discharge all his prior commitments before beginning as full time head of the
program in September 1987, according to Dean of the College and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Lya Dym Rosenblum.
Singenilan is an instructor in the program, who also served several tenns as
Mayor of Pari< Forest. All queries about the program should be directed to him
although he will remain i'! re~larcontact ~Ill Kaplan.

Pacyga on discussion panel at library
Libernl Arts Instructor Dominic Pacyga wilt be one of five panelists discussing
Chicago Neighboriloods in the theater of the Chicago Public Library Cultural
_Cente~ 78_.S Washington St., Qctobcr II from 2 to 4 p.m.

INTERNSHIPS: MEAN SUCCESS
By Dan ita M. Carter

'\1\\ \ .

SpaCe photo exhibit
lands·at Columbia
~ ~~
.-

By Judy Sluder '
The firSt major exhibition of space
photography ever to be held in the Midwest opens Friday, October 17 at Columbia 's Museum of Contemporary
Photography.
The 25 Years of Space Photography
exhibition will feature 140 photographs .
taken by unmanned spacecrafts.
From the first lunar mission's photographs, which prepared the way for
Apollo landings, to the Voyager images
· from Jupiter and Saturn, the pictures
sent back to earth from space are remari<able for their striking beauty, as
well as their scientific value.
The photographs for the first time,
have uncovered ,active volcanoes on Ju-

---

--

- ~- '-'l("• · -

piter's moon to, orl'yS'terious braids m the earth ~rbiti n~ satellites.
'JWenty-five Years of Space l'bologouter rings of Saturn and a map of~
oceans that reveal the shape of the sea raphy was. organized by the Baxter An
Gallery at · the California Institute of
floor below.
All of the photographs were made at Technology w,ith a grant fron.! mM Cof.
__
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory which is poration.
The Baxter Art Gallery-plans to coooperated by the California !n_stijute of
tinue circulating the exhibition when it
Thchnology for the Nat~u
tics and Space Administration-:- The Jet f ltfyes Chicago, which is the exhibi·
Propulsion Laboratory designed and tion's only Midwest stop.
• Because of the anticipated popularity
managed the deep space probes and de'
vc!IOped the image ·processing tech- of this exhil)ition, the Museum or'Conniques and communications that pro- temporary Photography plans to extend
hours Mondays through Satunlays, 10
duced all of the pictures from space.
The five areas of theextilbltiOollii~ a.m. to 6 p.m. and Thursdays until9
·p.m.
elude:. The Ranger aiod Surveyor misAdmission will be $4 for adults, $1
sions to the moon ; the Mariner series to
for students and senior citizens. MuMars, Venus and Mercury; the Viking
seum of Contemporaiy · Photogr.aphy
Orbiters and Landers to Mars; the Voymembers and Columbia College stuagerseries toJupiterand Saturn; and the
dents are admitted free.

Juniors,Seniors &Gracls.-

GIVE

SOME CREDIT!·
APPLY NOW FOR YOUR VERY OWN•••

I would like to thank those of you who responded to last week's
article. There were some of you who were confused about your
television future and what internship you should.pursue. I too was
a confused television student until I began serving my internship
at NBC. Before my internsh ip, there were many uncertainties I
faced, such as should I concentrat e on directing, producing, writing or production. Uke many students, I wanted to do it all. My
internship has helped to narrow down the choices. Let me explain
my internship to you:
·
I applied for the Internship In February, Interviewed for It
In June and started In September (how's that for timing).
My Internship Is at the Assignment Desk at NBC. The
Assignment Desk Is basically where the news stories are
generated. Needless to say, this Is a hectic area. My job
at the assignment desk Is to call the pollee areas and
districts of Chicago and the neighboring suburbs and
counties; research news articles from the wires and
newspapers for possible news stories; listen to pollee
and fire radios for possible stories; research various angles on stories and pass this Information onto the assignment editor, who then passes the Information on to
the producer.
I also receive phone calls from people who call to report
varlou&storles. Last Sunday I received a call from a man
who reportedly saw two teenage girls jump from an overpass down Into 1-80, one girl was killed, the other girl
lived but Is still In critical condition. Both girls had used
black magic markers to write suicide notes on their
arms. When I hung up the phone, I began to feel nauseous and tblnk that maybe I dldn 't like news as much as
I thought. Before this Internship, I wanted to gear the
rest of my classes toward News. Well, I am beginning to
change my mi nd. This Internship Is helping me to see
what I don't want to go Into. News Is a very high paced
field, (the fi rst thing I noticed when I walked Into the
newsroom, was that just about everyone either smoked
or chewed gum like there was no tomorrow). This InternshiP. IS allowing me to sae what the real world of news Is
all about. Had I not taken advantage of this opportunity, I
would have gone Into the news Industry totally disillusioned.
I would strongly auggest to students to Investigate the
field of their choice, to get a first hand view of what It's
actually like. There Is no better way to do this, than by
~rvlng an Internship.
There are still many exclllng Internships available, so don't delay
make an appointment to see us right away, In room 1202E or call
663-1600 ext. 250. Remember, the deadline for registering for Internships Is October 1Oth.

• Bring a photocopy of
your Schooii.D.·
• No cosigner required
APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!
Date: Oct. 6·8
Time: 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Place: Columbia-College Bookstore ,

cmBAN<o·

Dance

Student showcase

Contmued From Page 1
Having acclaimed companies perform enhances both the college and the
dance center's reputatic>ns. Howeve~
Baird said the Dance Center of Columbia College is already so well known
that it made planning·"Dance Columbia
-One... 1Wo . .. Three" a long and
difficult process.
"The Columbia College Dance Center is the best place for modem dance in
the Midwest and a lei! of companies
waot to perform here," Baird said.
Mordine and Allen spent more than .
five months planning this expanded
season.
"A I~ of dance companies applied,
there was a 101 of weeding out, videotapes to watch, companies to see, there
was a 101 of wor1< involved." Baird said.
That wor1< has resulted in a season of
13 weekend• performanoes that begin
October 3 and conclude May 30, 1987.
Three companies that are part of
"Dance .Columbia 1Wo" will perform
in ihe fall of I987. For furiher information call the dance center at 27 I -7804.

Scholars
Continued From Page 1
main on display in the gallery through
tbe month of November.
The Weisman scholarship program
has been active at Columbia since I974.
The program was initiated after the
death of AI Weisman, by a group of his
friends and colleagues.
1b honor Weisman, the group
planned a luncheon to raise funds for a
scholarship, to be awarded at Columbia
in memory of Weisman.
Columbia's Director of Public Relations, Connie Zonka, was one of the
found ing members of the group that
gathe~ to honor Weisman.
"Because AI (Weisman) had been in. volved so much at Columbia, we felt we
should create a memorial," Zonka ex-

RIIIIRCH PIPIRI
18,278 to c:hooM from - ell subjects

Ordrtt Catalog Today with Vlsa/MC or COO

.
. . 80.,-•rch
~~~1:,93e22
Or.

Aolloto.t t3221dahoAvo.I20&SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels
rush $2.00 lo:

Continued From Page 1
semesters ago who thinks that this may
be important for them to attend. we· re
oertainly nOI going to shy-away, .. ~ld
Kelly.
Organizers of the event are also planning a Dance Party immediately following the evening Showcase to be held
at the Blackstone H01el"s Crystal Ballroom (located at Balbo and Michigan
Avenues).
Music for the dance party will be provided by the Columbia College Radio
Station, WCRX, and D.J. JeffKapugi.
"There will be great music and it will
be a terrific social time," said Barren.
"The Crystal Ballroom is a very nioe
plaoe and there is a huge dance floor."
"All of the students who will be featured iri the Showcase will be at the
dance party after the show so students
will be able to informally talk and interact with other students as well as those
performing in the show," said Kelly.
Presently. one show is scheduled in
the evening on October 24. However. if
that show is a "sell-out," both Kelly

Oskar Schlemmer's Qauhaus Dances opened the fU"St phase of ""Dance CDIurnbia One" this weekend at the Dance Center. "Dance Columbia One" is
the fU"St series of a tJtree-part program to he held this season at the Dance
Center.
plained. "We set up a luncheon that was
only supposed to be a one-time affair
Little did we know it would be so successful."
The group of I0 original sponsoring
communications organizations gathered in Weisman's honor is known today
as Chicago Communications. According to Zonka, who serves as coordinator
of the city-wide group, it is now made
up of 42 "professional communications
organiiations."
Each year the. group assembles for
the luncheon and an annual seminar to
hear top speakers from the communications industry. This year's luncheon and
seminar will be held November 13 at
The Westin Hotel, 909 N. Michigan."
This year's keynote speaker will be
Lesley Stahl, CBS News national affairs correspondent. An introduction
will be presented by Jonathah Rodgers,
vice president and general manager of
WBBM-TV.
The Weisman scholarships have obviously been a benefit for Columbia students, but the benefits that the scholarship provides for Columbia College, as
an institution, may be even greater
" (The Weisman fund) has certainly
spread visibility abOut Columbia College," sa1d Zonka. "It is an excellent
vehicle for Columbia to become wellknown and it has certainly enhanced the
school's credibility."
Nearly 200 Columbia students have
had help funding projects in their areas
of interest, and it has all been the result
of one man and his dedication to the
communications industry and to Columbia's curriculum and ideals.
"He was a very special man," said
Tony Weisman of his father "I feel very
honored . He was a real driving force at
Columbia and it is really neat to know
that his memory lives on in this way."

and Barren said that anOiher show will

be added in the afternoon. Each show

can accomodate 400 guests.

Kelly said that the Crystal Ballroom
can accomodate between 600 and 650
people.
Kelly said that there were two basic
messages he hoped would be sent out to
new students through the Showcase.
"We want to show students the
breadth and quality of wor1< here, and
we also want students to know what's
going on here at Columbia," Kelly
added. "We want to show a collaboration, or a sense or community. We want
to show the school as a whole."
Students must present their tickets
from the Showcase to attend the Dance
Party.
Tickets tor the event are available
free of charge on a first-come, firstserved basis in the Academic Advising
Office, Suite 609. in the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building starting. today. For
more information call 663-1600. ext.
145.

FIRST PRIZE:

$3,000 and publication of the winning story in a future issue of
PL AYBOY m~gazi ne.

SECOND .PRIZE:

$500 and a one-year subscription to

PLAYBOY

magazine.

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES:
January 1, 1987

ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES TO:

PLAYBOY COLLEGE FICTION CONTEST
91 9 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60 611

The editors of

JUDGES:
PLAYBOY

magazine. All decisions. are final.

Columbia Chronicle
600 S. M ichigan Ave.
Main Bldg. B-106
Chicago, IL 60605
Les Brownlee
Sally Daly
Greg Canfield
Anne Marie Ligas
j udy Sluder
Robb Perea
Rudy M. Vorkapic
Willie Richard Ill
jeanette P. Bell
Dora Moore
The Columbia Chronicle is a student-run newspaper ~ublished
weekly and released every Monda)< Views expressed here are not
necessarily those of the advisor or the college..

Advisor
Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Photo Editor
C~ntributing Editor
Cartoonist/Art Editor
Adverti sing Representatives

All Opinions meant for publication should be sent to the Chronicle
in the. fo~m ~f .t~ typewritten letter-to-the-editor.

r....;.

..... ....
I~

CONTEST RULES

1. No purchase necessary. 2. Contest •s open to all college
students. No age limit Employees of Playboy Enterprises. Inc., its agents. aff•liates and fam•lies are not
eligible. 3. To enter. submit your typed, double-spaced manuscript of 25 pages or less. with a 3 x 5 card,
listing your name, age. college affiliation. and permanent home address and phone to: PLAYBOY
COLLEGE FICTION CONTEST, 919 North M;ch;gan Avenue. Ch;cago. lmno;s 606t 1. Only one entry per
person All entries must be original works of fiction. All entries must be postmarked by January 1, 1987.
Mutilated o r illegible entries will be disqualified 4. Prizes awarded to those entrants whose stories meet
PLAYBOY's standard for quality. PLAYBOY reserves the right to w ithhold pnzes if the submitted entries do
not meet PL AYBOY's usual standards for publication All decisions of the tudges are final 5. Winning contestant s will be notified by mai~ and may be obligated to sign and return an AHidav1t of Ehgibihty withm
thirty (30) days of notiltcation. In the event of non-compliance within th1S time period. alternate winners
may be selected Any prize notification letter or any pnze returned to Playboy Enterprises. Inc., and
undeliverable may be awarded to an alternate winner. 6. PLAYBOY reserves the rtght to edi• the First Prize
winning story for publication. 7. Entry authorizes use of any prize winner's name. photograph and
biographtcal information by Playboy Enterprises. Inc., without further compensation to the winner. 8.
PLAYBOY reserves the right to publish the winning entries in the U.S and Foreign editions of PLAYBOY
magazine and to reprint the w;nning entries in any Enghsh language or foreign edition anthologies or compilations of PLAYBOY material 9. Contest Is subject to all federa~ state and local laws and regulations.
Taxes 0(1 prizes are the sole responsibility of winning contestants. Vo1d where prohibited by law. 10. AU
manuscripts become the property of Playboy Enterprises. Inc., and will not be returned A list of winners
can be obtained by sending a self·addressed stamped envelope to Playboy Enterprises. Inc.. COLLEGE
FICTION CONTEST, 9t9 North MK:h;gan Avenue. Chicago. llt;nois 60611 .
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Hostage hypocrisy

\II \\ --

YOUCAL.t£0 NE
A TERRORIST

The Nicholas Daniloffcrisis may be over, but the implications of that hypocritical
drama may be just beginning .
O ne cannot help but fear that a dangerous precedent has been set by the Reagan ,
administration's handling of the Daniloff case. It is admirable that the administra·
tion worked so diligently to free a hostage in order to negotiate on nuclear anns.
But one has to wonder what message was sent to the Soviet Union and other
countries about how to blackmail the United States. While the Reagan administra·
tion may have been salvaging a superpower summit. they have opened the door
fora rash of hostage takings influenced by the Soviet success in forcing the U.S.
government to negotiate for the release of Daniloff.
The Soviets reacted to the arrest ofGennady Zakharov, a member of the Soviet
Union's United Nations mission. on espionage charges by nabbing Daniloff. an
American correspondent in Moscow for U.S. News and World Report, and
charging him with espionage as well. Whether Daniloff was spying or not we may
never know. but this country may soon find out what happens when a government
goes back on its word not to negotiate with terrorists.
The arrest ofDaniloff amounts to little more than terrorism. How different is it
from the Is lamic Jihad kidnapping of Americans in Lebanon and holding them
hostage until jailed terrorists are released?
PresidentReagan takes the hardline in Lebanon and refuses to let the U.S. be
blacknJailed by terrorists. Yet. the Soviet fonn of temir had the administration
scrambling and negotiating for Daniloff's release.
What is the administration doing for Terry Anderson. David Jacobson or
Thomas Sutherland? Who are they?
They are Americans currently being held hostage by the Jihad in Bcruit for
basically the same reason the Soviets took Daniloff captive: The Jihad wants some
of its comrades released from prison.
We certainly hope the superpower summit is worth giving in to Soviet terror for.
If not. the hypocritical Reagan administration will have nothing to show for having opened itself up to an onslaught of hostage-taking by terrorists or countries
seeking to blackmail the U .S.
It is wonderful that Daniloff is free. But it is not time to celebrate until Anderson. Jacobson and Sutherland are welcomed home too.

SO WHAT Al\OUT·
ITr

·Apartheid and America
What is a mo~ment?

It is when the silem hopes ofmany people begin to become a real pan oflife. It is
when a group ofpeople care enough so that they are willing to make sacrifices. It
is when there are enough people with one idea, so that their actions together are
like a "'ave of water which nothing can stop.

- Manin Luther King, Jr.
Apartheid kills. And we, as Americans, are a part of it, whether we realize it or
not. The French, British, Italians, and others whose countries have corporations
and banks doing business in South Africa, are also connected and involved. Any
corporate or governmental interest in South Africa right now. only works to in·
crease the power of the killer South African apartheid regime. The tales of terror
told by radio reportS and newspaper stories about the jailing, to rturing, and murder of masses of South African people, are caused in part by our U.S. government
and corporations. who provide the capital, sophisticated technology, and para·
military equipment that is ultimately used for torture. necessary for that oppressive governmental regime to remain in power. U.S. corporations are contractually
obligated to produce and become part of the South Africa defense structure. in
times of what the South African government terms internal upheave!. This is not
necessarily done with the consent or knowledge of the stockholders.
People in South Africa. who arc being jailed as political prisoners. being
gunned down in the streets, getting thcirteeth pulled out by pliers. o r their genitals
shocked by electrical currents, are not doing anything wrong.
If anything, they arc doing something right. They are attempting to stand up
and say, " Hey, look at me, I'm a human being, a nd I demand to be treated as
such." How many places do you know. where 72 percent of the population is
forced to live on 13 percent of the land? How would it be to be married. but have to
live separate and apart from your husband or wife; as a male. most likely in a
concrete dormitory at a gold mining site, and 3!-. a female. a!oo a live-in domestic.
taking care of some wealthy white woman's hou»C and family; being able to sec
your spouse only once a year, and your own children almost., infrequently? What
about not even being considered human enough to have the right to vote . or to
have input and control over your own life?
Well , we as Americans and other.; living outside of South Africa. who have the
right to vote and the frcedoms of speech that million' of South African' arc hcing
banned and exiled for trying to claim , have their 'ame struggle to forward . We
need to gain control over our own live!\., in our attempts to make our "rights"
work, by tell ing our governmental, corporate, and bank personnel, that we don' t
want them a~ repre!:aoentativcs from our socictic~ over there in South Africa.
strengthening the economy and powe rhold of that inhumane government that
totally disregards the human value of its people.
A~ individuals. we arc a l way~ making choices in our Jive~. Now. more thttn
ever, with so many South African lives at f-ltakc, it is more important than ever that
we decide to wage our war at home by lobbying for governmental sanctions and
calling for corpordtc di vc~tmcnt, hO that the international support ttnd resources
that the South Afri can government abused and misused for unjustifiably inhu·
maniMic end,, will vanish. Like South African,, needing to replace their currently
cxbting government with one that is truly of, by, and fortheir people, we need to
replace our countries' polic ie' with those that arc truly reflective o f our people's
choices. Divestment of money fmm companies in South Africa, is happening
every day. Government\ arc pas!'ling )ki.OCtions and companies arc pulling out of
South Africa due to pn:"urcs from the anti-apartheid movements within all differ·
cot countric1-1.
South Africa shall be free, and it i' up to us now, in the United States. to make
sure we make it loud ttnd cle<~r, who!'J.C ~~oidc we arc on.

.Jcunnc Martinelli
Admission.•

PHOTO POll
New Students
What are your first impressions of Columbia C~llege?
Don Henthorne!
Junior
Advertising
" I like it. IIike the atmosphere of be·
ing in the city. It n1akes you wam to
study more and work harder when you
sec all the different people around you
- the lowe r class and the upper class
and the business men and the bag people. You see the extrcl]les."
Shawn Haigwood
FrcshnJan
Advertis ing-Design
"Crowded. hot. T he classes arc good
if you can take all the other stuff. Edu·
cational wise. it is good.''

Andrea Smith
Junior
Film
" It's hot. There seem to be a lot of
facilit ies. I've had one class so fur and it
was really exciting. The possibil ities
seem like exactly what I'm looking fo r."

Andrea Pankicwicz
Freshman
Dance
" It 's fun atKI IIikc all my classes. It 's
kind of a hassle hccause right now I'm
trying to get my finuncial aid."
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''Bang''
By Judy Sluder
The Slcppenwolf Theatre Company,
28Sl N. Halsled, began its lith season
wilb a " Bang." Actually, the company
paenrec1 the world premiere of Laura
Cunningham's "Bang," which opened
Sunday, Seplember28.
Cunningham's comedy was inspired
by ~h she condu<:!ed for a New
York Times article on survivalists and is
ICl' in a state of the an, underground
condominium in Utah.
The play cente;s on a visiting couple
from New York who find themselves
trapped by their "highly-sexed, wellarmed host" and their vacation de·
velops into a nightmare of "marital
mayhem."
As a published novelist, shon story
write~ journalist and playwright, Cun·
ningbam has completed many projects.
Her work has appeared in the Chicago
'l)ibulle, the Los Angeles Tiines, the
w.sblagtoo Post, EsQuire, Newsday
and other publications.
Her first play, "Beautiful Bodies,"
was .iominated for the National Play
Award and is optioned for off-Broad·
way.
Steppenwolf ensemble member Randall Arney, who was recently selected
along with Jeff Perry as ~iate anis-
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Steppenwolf season

tic directors,- makes ltis mainstage
directorial debut at Steppenwolf The·
atre with " Bang."

Steppenwolf ensemble members
Gary Cole, Moira Harris, Rondi Reed
and Rick Snyder appear in "Bang."
Cole, who plays Roy LeFevre, the
macho survivalist, last appeared on the
Steppenwolf stage in Frank's Wild
Years. Cole's television credits include
- ABC's " Hean ofSteel," the NBC miniseries "Fatal Vision" and CBS's "Vital
Signs."
' Harris ponrays Bev LeFevre, Roy's
adoring wife. She was also in Frank's
Wild Years at Steppenwolf.
Reed, who plays Sheila Calendar,
Bev's visiting friend from New York ,
recently made her mainstage directorial
debut with Steppenwotrs production of
"Lydia Breeze."

Arney's stage credits include "Lydie
Breeze," ''You Can't Take It With
You," " Fool forLove," " Frank's Wild
Years" and "Coyote Ugly."
He has been a Stepperiwolfensemble
member since 1984 and teaches acting
and directing at Columbia.
Arney and Perry will aid Steppenwolf Anistic Director Gary Sinise.in
creatlve decisions and long range planning throughout the year with Sinise upholding ultimate anistic responsibility.
" I am very enthusiastic about the
new pOsitions," stated Arney. " With
this arrangement, we can increase de·
velopment of new plays, actors and diSheila's introvened husband, Len
rectors. This is a very positive move." • Calendar, is ponrayed by Snyder, who
Perry, one of the founding members is a reluctant visitor to the LeFevre's unof the Steppenwolf ensemble a nd derground condominium. Snyder last
former anistic director for .the theatre, appeared on the Steppenwolf stage in
was last seen on the Steppenwol f stage " Lydia Breeze."
·
in "You Can't Take It With You ."
Regular performances of "Bang" are
HehaSdirected many- steppCn~olf
at 8 p.m. Thesday through Friday, 5:30
productions including "The Hot·
p.m . and 9:30p.m. on Saturday and 3
house," "Krapp's Last Tape" and
p.m . and 7 p.m. on Sunday. Ticket
" Moon for the Misbegotten."
prices range from $15 to $20. Forticket
Perry will be directing the third Step- information and res'ervations, call the
penwolf production in the upcoming box office at 472-4141.
season, "Educating Rita.:•

ex'-ecutt•ves add expert•ence' ·

Rondi Reed Oeft) as Sheila Calendar and Moira Harris (right) as Bev LeFevre in Steppenwolf Theater Company's world premiere production of
"Bang," by Laura Cunningham.

By Anne Marie Ligas

1\;, 'J::-walte~ · lbompson

Agency

f

executives have joined Columbia's advertising department as instructors this
.fali .,T/.

Margot Adler Wallace will teach a
new course called Advanced Copywrit·
ing for Broadcast. Keith Condon will
teach Advanced Copywriting.
Wallace is a vice president and creative director at J. Waite~ Thompson.
She heads a creative group working
with clients such as Kraft, Kellogg's ,
Lowenbrau and Quaker Foods. ·
A graduate of the University of
.Michigan, Wallace also holds a Di·
ploma D' Etudes from the Sorbonne in
Paris. She has won awards from Chicago Financial .Advenisers and Adver·
tising Age Hundred Best TV Commercials.
Although Wallace has lectured before, this is her first teaching assignment. She hopes to teach her students
_the essentials of televisio11 commen:ial
writing.

CLASSIFIEDS
HelpWanted
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/app!ication. Associates, Box 95-8,
Roselle, NJ 07203.

Seeking Employment
ROMILLE AUDREY RUSH, experienced songwriter. California, New York. 312-947-8216 or
312-768-5330.

GET

OFF YOUR BUNS AND
ORDER MUFFINS FROM LES
BROWNLEE, " THE MUFFIN

MAN".
EXT. 348, OR 864-2357

"Commen:ial.s should be visual, arresting and focused, " she explained. " I
want to emphasize ideas, because tetevision is mostly ideas."
·After a brief lecture at the beginning
of ea~h class, her ; tudents will write for
one or two hours. Then they'll present
their commen:ial ideas to their classmates, as if they were presenting it to.a
client.
"We're going to write, write, write
every week," she said.
_....;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Joining Wallace at Columbia is her
co-worker Keith Condon, a vice president and associate creative director at J.
Walter Thompson. His clients-there include Oscar Mayer, H & R Block,
Kraft, Hyan Hotels and Pepsi-Cola.
Condon is a journalism graduate
.from the University of Colorado. He
has a Master of Science from Northwestern University's Mcdill School of
Journalism.
Condon's professional honors include the "An Directors Show" and
"Na~nal
Addey~ awards,
"Clio" and "Andy" radio awards and
"One Show" television award.
Wallace said she looks forward to
having Condon as a teaching colleague.
She is incorporating his suggestions into
- - - - - - - - - - - - - her syllabus.
After teaching he r first class so far,
" It's very helpful," Wallace said,
Wallace said, " I like the students very
"Our offices (at J . Walter Thompson)
much." She also has high praise for the
are right next door to each other, but we
advenising depanment faculty. "The
never spoke before this."
people rve met are tremendously professional and dedicated," she said.

professional
and dedicated
de partme nt

..
.•
.!:
.•••
i

.••••
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NOTHINGIMPRESSES AN
EMPLOYER UKE
DROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL.
After years of intense study, a lot of college graduates finally learn
something. They're not qualified for the job they want
That's why there's a nationwide program for college students called
Cooperative Education. It allows students to alternate studies at the
college of their choice with paid, practical work experience in the career
of their choice.
To participate, you don't need to fit into any particular socioeconomic group. You don't need to be a straight "A" student eithei: All
you really need to be, is smart enough to leave school

CO•OP EdUCatiOn

.•••••

...

i•
•

Kohinoor

7penset!
Friday, October 17, 9:00AM 7:00PM
Saturday, October 18, 9:00AM - 6:00PM
2 Days Only

You earn a future when you earn a degree.

r!WI Fordree booklet write: C&<lp EOJcation• P.O. Box 999 • Bostoo, MA<Y2ll5
~ APtblc:SeNiotd"n..~•C 1985 Naknf~torCocoeraMtEc1.c:lllion

444 N. WObosh Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60611 - 645.0771
•
.
I
......................................................
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Talented graduate shines in dismal "Union Boys"
l

The men in the reel room range in occupation from foreman, to union stewani: to pressman. Their personalities
It"s always encouraging to see Co- run the gamut from an angry older black
lumbia alumni worldng in their chosen man, to a retarded youth, to a wiseprofession soon after graduation. But tracking Oriental, to a "mama's boy."
it"s too bad when the vehicle is as dis- Few of the characters are truly likeable,
tasteful as ''Union Boys"' at the Wis-. but the actors seemed to do the best they
could with the material at hand.
dom Bridge Theater.
However, one of the more likeable
The play centers on the ha!dships and
characters is played by Senuwell Smith,
frustrations of eight m~n working in the a recent theater graduate from Columreelroom of a major daily newspaper. bia. He plays Eugene, a young married
UnfortUnately. their means of expres- man who dislikes his job but is afraid to
sion is limited to screaming. swearing, quit. Smith is believable as a blue collar
and fighting.
worker who is angry. vulnerable and
funny at the same time . Hopefully.
The expletives and physical violence
Smith will move on to bigger and better
would not be objectionable if they ad- produciions.
vanced the plo1. But playwright James
The theater for "Union Boys" was
Yoshimur.a has made them into a sorry
filled to near capacity when the play beexcuse for .a plot. Yoshimura got the
gan, bot one-fifth of the'!ludience left
idea for ''Union Boys"' from ''two guys
during intermission. With a lithe shriekin the middle of a funny argument."' It
ing occurring on stage. it was draining
seems. however. that he took out the hujust to be a member of the audience .
mor:
"Union Boys" will run at the Wisdom Bridge Theater. 1559 W. Howald
The sources of constant confl ict for
St.. until October 26. Performance
the characters are each othet the union
times are Thesdays at 7 p.m., Wednesrules. ana the incre.asing automation at
day to Friday at 8 p.m.. Satu!day at 3
the plant. It is unbelievable that this
and 8 p.m .. and Sundays at 3 and 7:30
m.any confrontations could occur in a
p.m. Tickets are $15 to $ 18.
normal workday.

'

By Anne Marie Ligas

Senuwell Smith (far left), Terry Bozeman, and Stanford Egi are featured in UNION BOYS by Chicago playwright
James Yoshimura, running now through October 26 at Wisdom Bridge Theatre, 1559 W. Howard Street, Chicago; Set ·
in the reelroom of a major daily newspaper, UNION BOYS is a tale of betrayal and the anxiety faced by today's
tradesmen.

May Wah
Chinese Restaurant
922-1928 I 922-1 929

·e<'o\'i

~t;,,.c.':

Time :
531 South Wabash P'
Mon - Fri 11 am - 10:30 pm
Sat Noon - lO:JOpm
·
Carry out
Sun 4: 30pm - 10 pm
and din in

Fast Services

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE
Teaching assi<.1ant• Lori Guthrie (left) and Brenda Wagner work on a new Computgraphic typesetter in Graphics
department the computer eliminates the need for a typositnr.

LIBRARY
RESERVES

VERTICALFILE

MAGAZINES

VIDEOS

•
•
•
•

ART SLIDES

r-..ilROFORMS,

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
'I hutcr ln•tro..:tur Mull hew lluffmuu wurkK with Hhulcul• J'rum hi• l'mdul'lluu 'l<t·huhtll<'• l'lus.. 'l'ht• Hhttlt•nts hulhl
prUJI" uruJ dt..·"ffl"'t ,.,,...,.,.,,.."fur ( '~tlumhfu pnuJm:lfuu".

RECORDS

FILMS

•
•
•
•

FILM SCRIPTS

NEWSPAPERS

MAPS

BOOKS

8 a.m.- 9:30 p.m.
8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
9a.m.-5p.m.

Come Che<;kUs
Out!
.
'
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by W. Whitney

Hunters
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The Puzzle

j
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DOWN

ACROSS
1 Wine cup
4 New Zealand
native
9 Drunkard
12 The sun
13 Enthusiasm
14 Mountain on
Crete
15 Protective
organization
17. Flag
19 Faultless
21 Sister
22 Son of Adam
24 Cry
26 Fixed period
of time
29 Puzzle
31 Flap
33 Spanish for

"river"
34 Conjunction
35 Decay

37 Still
39 Chinese
distance

meaSure
40 Corded cloth
42 Peruke
44 Hereditary

factors
46 Walked on
48 Bow
50 Blrd's home
51 Base

53 Brief
55 Strikes
58 Wanted
61 Stroke
62 Judgment
64 Beat down
65 Metric measure

66 Cornered
67 Before

1 Snake
2 Cry of cow
3 Partners
4 Heavy club
5 Regions
6 Hypothetical
force
7 Take unlawfully
8 Country of Asia
9 Transgressor
10 Poem
11 Sailor: colloq.
16 Time waster
18 Hard-shelled
fruit

30 Quarrel
32 Supplicate
36 Container
38 Taut
41 Courteous
43 Obtained
45 Sewing
implement

:~ ~~i~k
52 Direction
54 Musical
Instrument
55 Health resort
56 Deface
57 Weight of India
59 Organ of

20 Parcel of land
hearing
22 T? the left
60 Change color of
23 Stlly bluf1der: sl. 63 Compass point
25 Body of water
271rrittltes
28 Damp

M-+--+--

Ex-Sox bosswasout of his lea
By Rudy M. Vorkapic
Tiler<: arc times when people arc cast
in roles thai, inevitably, are impossible
for !hem to fill.
JfW.C. Fields was cast as Rhett Butler in "Gone With the Wind" instead of
Clark Gable, it's a good bet that Atlanta
would have burned and no one would
ever have noticed.
Tile same theory appl ies to ex-White
Sox Executive Vice President of Bnseball Operations. Ken Harrelson. ''The
Sunshine Boys." Sox owners Jerry
Rcinsdorf and Eddie Einhorn. cast Harn:lson into a position when: he had virrually no experience, n6 training. no
knowledge and no chance.
Harn:lson, of cour.<e. didn't exactly
help himself either.
Harn:lson 's biggest mistake may
have been that he tried to sell himself to
the funs instead of the team. Harrelson
put himself on the "hoi seat" early on,
when. soon after he took over. began an

advenising campaign designed to promote "Tile Hawk!" Instead of promoting sluggers like oulfiCider Harold
Baines and catcher-turned-outfielderturned-catcher Carlton Fisk, or promis-

ing young players like shortstop Ozzie
Guillen and outf~elder John Cangelosi,
lhe White Sox' slogan this year was
"Tile Hawk Wants You!"
Former Yankeelfonner Sox/former

New York and Chicago alone.
First, Hassey and pitcher Joe Cowley
were obtaino;d from New York for
pitcher Britt Burns and minor leaguers
Mike Soper and Glen Braxton.
That, in itself, was a good, sound
trade. However. two months later lhe
Sox and Yankees' struck up another
deal which sa~ the South Siders re-acquire Braxton, catcher Scott Bradley
and pitcher Neil Allen for Hasse)l...-,tl
three minor leaguers.

Whclheror•111D . . . . . . . .

out, or Will wurkCitltllrlllelo&iiW.

evam. Whllb!JIIIallb..._..,.....
confusion pcrn-.tlle . . . . . .. .
_ _ __,
theAnotbertM:tot
rat oftheOijilltWioL

HamltQn lwlllled lbe ..., . . . . .

situation.

HandJoR .uo.ecl- fll

l..aR115SB's firing run • .....- •llle
Chicago Marathon.
11len, only a ~ time der illlf.
n:lson appuently squelched l l l e by giving his manager a vote of Clllllfidencc, Hamlson turned 81-.1 fu-etf- LaRussa and rq>laced him wilh
fonner California M8JIIICI' Jim Pt.

Confused? Wait. As if that wasn't gosi.
enough dealing with the Yankees for a
Hamlson, thouah, haa putlllpdlcra
lifetime, a linlc over five months later. pitching staff thai haa the~llilla of
guess what?
becoming one of the bell in t.chtlll.
The Sox again obtained Hassey, amiHarn:lson seems to be m ' norleaguerandaplayeriObe named for • man, who has pmlelldous ippal. He
Ron Kittle, Tolleson, and, what Har- knows about baseball, and Is 1 •~~~~~t
relson and other Sox' executives called ral" in the broedc:ast booth. ~II
!heir "catcher of lhe futun:," Joel Skin- seems as though this ....,._. •~e~t
ner.
the Hawk:"

I I

I ( /;/

I ;II/;1 ~.\
' I

Yankee/pn:sent Sox' catcher Ron Hassey earned a bushel basket full of fn:quent flier coupons on his trips belween

'\\

lions.

.Punchless Bulls to take some lumps
By Greg Canfield
II may be hard to believe. but the
opening of another NBA season is rapidly approoching. The Bulls leap into
action this Friday when !hey open their
exhibition seas{ln in Los Angeles
against the l..akers.
If you wen: unaware of this fact , you
probably have plenty of company.
Media coverage oflhe Bulls has been
light. 10 say the least . It's no1 that !here
is nothing to repon about the Bulls. it's

that the Bulls an: keeping a very low
profile.
Bulls' management seems to have realized last year's events funher damaged an already shaky image . Thcn:fore. the best way to keep from being
shol at is to keep your head under cover.
The Bulls' made numerous public relations blunders a year ago. culminating
with the ridiculous monitoring of Michael Jordan s playing time. When Jordan's playing time had expired coach
Stan Albeck was under orders to re-

move him regardless of the situation.
Albeck made it known how he disliked the idea of removing Jordan with
lhe game on the line and was fired after
the season. He was replaced by Doug
Collins. whom the Bulls classics.< management had hired to evaluate the team
while Albeck was still on!~ bench.
General manager Jerry Krause and
owner Jerry Rcinsdorf finally woke up
and released Quintin Daily. but only after Daily had to once again enter a drug
n:habilitation center.

Bears show true form
With rout of Bengals
By Jim McArdle
A year ago this day. you may remember. lhe Chicago Bears came back from
a 12-3 halftime deficillodefeat lhe hapless Tampa Bay Buccaneers who remained winless. The Bears. on the other
hand strengthened !heir hold on lhe
NFC Central. improving to 5-0. '
Today, of course. Chicago fans will
talk about yesterday's game again.<!
arch-rival Minnesota. That's how it is,
after all. in the city of a champion. E.<pecially a city that has grown to distrust
its teams for fear of having it< hcun broken again. Tile Bears have been consistently put under the microscope and
Mlldied by the infamous Monday morning quanerbacks.
Tile Bears' so-called loyal followers
wouldn't beheve in lheirtcam until they
saw a blowout, ll.'lthough that's l.he way
it was all of last se.oon. In fact , lhe
Bean Mrug&led to two victories over 2-

14 Tampa Bay early in lhe season.
needed a banner performance from
Walte r Payton to defeat Green Buy 1610 in Green Bay. and snatched a lame
17-10 win overthc hoofless Indianapolis Colt< late in the season. The Bears
struggled with some of the poorer teams
but when it came 10 a challenge like the
Dallas Cowboys, or the Washington
Redskins. the Bears soared to victory.
kind of like they've done so far this
year.
Well. those doubting-Thomas Bear
fans can relax now. The Bears gave
them !heir blowout, 44-7 over lhe Cincinnati Bcngals. Let's sec now, the
Bears founh game la.<t year was also
their first blowout, a 45- 10 win over
Washington. That win meant that yet
more people would j ump on the bandwagon . This yea r·~ Cincinnati win
means that all of those skeptical bandwagon riders will quit dragging their
feet and pay their fares.

As all-pro offensive tackle Jim Coven put it. lhe Bears will play 16 Super
Bowls this year. Every team will be
hyped up to bent the world champions.
What a confidence gainer it would be. It
helped last year's Bears when they defeated the defending Super Bowl
champs, San F<ancisco. The Cleveland
Browns. Philadelphia Eagles. and
Green Buy Packers ccnainly rose to lhe
occasion. as the Bears first three 1986
opponents.
However. when the road led to Cincinnati , it was lhe Bear.. who rose 10 lhe
occasion. Jim McMahon. coming back
from a shoulder injury suffered in the
season's opener. was dynamic. throwing for over 200 yards and three touchdowns. That's right . the man whom
Chicago fans had been badmouthing for
three weeks sparked the offense into a
blowout.
While McMahon was out, the Bears
played quite conservatively.. Against
Green Bay. defensive coordinator Vince
Tohin seemed to file the famed "46" defense away until next game. With
young Mike Thmczak in McMahon's
place at quanetback, cooch Mike Ditka
used a conservative, run-oriented offense. Tpmczak never had a chance.
With the young. but potent Cincln·
nati team in their way, the Bears sneered
and played boll like they did lust season.
lncludinK the playoffs. the Bears hod
eight IIUIDCS last l!CliSOn axuinst team.<
who went Into the post sellllOn. Their n::·
COrd In lho8e IIUmcN WIIS 7•1. Tiley <Kit·
seored tho!oc teams 224·71. If one discounts Miami's 3K point• ~~eorcd in the
Bcu111 M
ole l011s. the Super Bowl chunops
llllowed jlltll 33 point~ total to llCvcn
ployofr caliber tctnn8.
The Ucal'l urc u teurn that rl~c., 111 u
chullengc. It 'll he the tough l!illloc<
where the Uclll'l wiii•IJ<ow their 1\!UI cui·
11111, like the 1!111111! 111 he pluyl.'() this Jotn·
uury In Pa!ICdentl, Cullfurnla.

Of cour.<e. star forward Orlando
Woolridge also contributed to lhe Bulls'
problems when he suddenly disappeared fortwo games in March .
The point here is that the Bulls' off
the coon problems overshadowed their
weak performance on the coon. This
season the Bulls will have to face. more
than everbeforc.lhecriticsoftheirpoor
play.
Bulls' management has realized this
and have been avoiding headlines.
As it stands right now the Bulls could
be in for a very long season. The Bulls
have been in desperate need for rebounding help ever since Anis Gilmore
was traded several years ago and have
done nothing to improve lhe situation.
They drafted Ohio State's seven-foot
stick Brad Sellers in lhe first round last
June and then traded hard-working Sidney Green to Detroit.
Sellers is so thin that despite his
seven-foot frame he has to play at forward. The Bulls like. the way he moves

up and down the floOr iand ate C0UJ11iDc
on him for a signif1C3111 offensive contribution.
That puts the n:bounding bd
squarely on the shoulders of Chutes~
Oakley, who is certainly a .forte 10 be
n:ckoned with. but could
uoi
without some help inside.
At center the Bulls oace lpin lave
Dave Corzine and Jawann- Oldham.
Corzine is best suited for a backup role.
Oldham on occasion can be an enforcer
underneath, but often plays out of control. He is still unsigned and could be
dealt to New York.
With Oldbam the Bulls ate still a
weak rebounding team, but wilhout him
they an: an overmatched team. Rcprdless. even ifJOidan hasaseason•spcctacularas his rookie year; the supportiaB
cast lacks so much punch the Bulls seem
destined to struggle.
And unfonunately that las become
so common it just might not n * headlines. Krause and Reinsdorf uekeepina
their fingers crossed.

ace ....,.
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